INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES:

(a) This paper consists of THREE sections A, B and C.

(b) Answer ALL questions in Section A, THREE questions in section B and TWO questions in section C.

(c) Answer all the questions in the answer booklet provided.
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SECTION A (25 MARKS)
Answer ALL Questions in this section.

1. Give **two** types of sources of information on History and Government. (2mks)

2. State **two** characteristics of Kenyapithecus. (2mks)

3. State **two** contributions of William Harvey to the scientific revolution. (2mks)

4. Mention the main policy making body of the organization of the common wealth. (1mk)

5. Mention **one** social condition put forward as a criteria for membership into the non-aligned movement in the 1950s. (1mk)

6. State the main reason why nationalism developed in Ghana during the colonial period. (1mk)

7. Mention **two** places in Africa where the cold war was witnessed. (2mks)

8. Name the first president of FRELIMO Movement in Mozambique. (1mk)

9. Which are the **two** major events which made 1917 the decisive year for the end of the first world war. (2mks)

10. Identify **two** social classes that made up the Buganda society in Pre-colonial period. (2mks)

11. State the main role of ECOMOG in West Africa. (1mk)

12. Mention any **two** political parties in India. (2mks)

13. Mention **two** regions that were declared as mandated territories after the Versailles treaty of 1919. (2mks)

14. Mention **two** ways in which Mobutu Sese Seko displayed dictatorship in Zaire. (2mks)

15. State how Bismark and the rise of Germany led to the scramble for colonies in Africa. (1mk)

16. State the reason why the Soviet Union Russian rejected the Marshall plan. (1mk)
SECTION B: (45 MARKS)
Answer any THREE questions in this question

17. (a) Mention three factors which influenced the evolution of man. (3mks)

(b) Explain six reasons why studying History and Government is important for students in school. (12mks)

18. (a) Mention five traditional forms of water transport. (5mks)

(b) Describe five contributions of television on economic development. (10mks)

19. (a) Give five reasons why Samori Toure resisted the French for a long time. (5mks)

(b) Explain five results of Samori Toure’s resistance against the French. (10mks)

20. (a) Why did the British use direct rule in Zimbabwe? (3mks)

(b) Explain six effects of the British rule in Zimbabwe. (12mks)

SECTION C: (30 MARKS)
Answer any TWO questions from this question

21. (a) State any three provisions of the Arusha declaration of 1967 in Tanzania. (3mks)

(b) Describe six economic reforms introduced in Tanzania since 1985. (12mks)

22. (a) State five aims of the Pan-African movements. (5mks)

(b) Explain five achievements of the Pan-African movement by 1960’s. (10mks)

23. (a) State five objectives of the League of Nations. (5mks)

(b) Explain the failures of the League of Nations. (10mks)